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Graphic Novels
Blanch, Christina. Tales From the Crypt

A collection of terror-tales: The Evil Billionaire and
his Killer Drones! A bank run by zombies! The

Werewolf of Wall Street! And more!
Cawthon, Scott. The Silver Eyes

Ten years after the horrific murders at Freddy
Fazbear's Pizza that ripped their town apart,

Charlie and her friends reunite to sneak in and they
find things are not what they used to be.

Gotoge, Koyoharu. Demon Slayer = Kimetsu no
Yaiba

Tanjiro Kamado's peaceful life is shattered when a
demon slaughters his family and turns his sister into

another demon.
Hinds, Gareth. Poe: Stories and Poems

A graphic novel rendering of some of Edgar Allan
Poe's best-known works includes "The Cask of

Amontillado," "The Tell-Tale Heart" and "The Raven."
Houser, Jody. Stranger Things: Science Camp

Dustin arrives at Camp Know Where to navigate
the new social hierarchy without the support of his

Hawkins adventuring party.
Howard, Abby. The Crossroads at Midnight
Five stories explore what happens when one is

desperate enough to seek solace and connection in
the world of monsters and darkness.

Howard, Abby. The Last Halloween
A ten-year-old girl and a motley crew of ghouls
must stop an invading horde of monsters on a

fateful Halloween night.



Fiction
figuratively when hew newly blended family moves

from CA to midwestern city of Cedarville.
Kurtagich, Dawn. Teeth in the Mist

Roan arrives at Mill House as a ward and discovers
she is connected to an ancient evil secret, while,

centuries later, Zoey explores the dwelling's ruins and
soon realizes she is not alone.

Laurens, Sasha. A Wicked Magic
Lisa and Daniela must work together to rescue the

boy they both like when a misguided spell makes him
a prisoner of an ancient demon.

Lee, Victoria. A Lesson in Vengeance
The history of Dalloway School lives in the bones it

was built on. Five violent deaths in the first ten years
of its existence. Sometimes you can still smell the

blood on the air.
Lloyd-Jones, Emily. The Bone Houses

When risen corpses--"bone houses"--threaten Ryn's
village because of a decades-old curse, she teams up

with a mapmaker named Ellis to solve the mystery.
Lutz, Leslie Karen. Fractured Tide

Take the tourists out. Explore the reef. Uncover the
secrets locked in the sunken craft. But this time the

dive goes terribly wrong.
Marsh, Sarah Glenn. The Girls are Never Gone

Dare plans to spend her summer debunking a
haunting at an historic estate with a dark past, but

she finds herself in a life-or-death struggle against a
malignant ghost.

McNeil, Gretchen. #MurderTrending
Falsely accused of murdering her stepsister, Dee

fights to survive paid assassins on Alcatraz 2.0, the
most popular prison on social media.

Moldavsky, Goldy. The Mary Shelley Club
When a prank puts Rachel on the radar of a 

mysterious student society, "The Mary Shelley Club",
they subject her to a number of escalating Fear Tests

which ends with them on the radar of a serial killer.
Poe, Edgar Allen. His Hideous Heart

Readers will revel in the terrors and thrills of Poe's
classic tales and how they've been brought to life in

thirteen utterly unforgettable ways.
Popovic, Lana. Blood Countess

Anna thinks she has a great life after being promoted
to chambermaid for Countess Elizabeth Bathory, but

then things start to take a terrible twist.
Sarles, Shawn. Mary, Will I Die?

Some legends say if you look into a mirror and say
Bloody Mary's name thirteen times, she will show you

the future. It might be your one true love... or a skull
to mark your death within five years.

Schaeffer, Rebecca. Not Even Bones
When Nita follows her conscience to help a monster
escape, she is sold on the black market in its place.

Schwab, Victoria. Gallant
Olivia Prior has grown up in Merilance School for

girls, and all she has of her past is her mother's
journal -- which seems to unravel into madness.

Snyman, Monique. The Night Weaver
Shadow Grove isn't a typical town. Bad things

happen here. Children disappear, one after the other,
and nobody is doing anything about it.

Zabarsky, Jessi. Witchlight
Sanja gets taken by Lelek, a witch, and they find

themselves on an adventure to discover the truth
about Lelek's powers and each other.

Barron, Rena. Kingdom of Souls
The long-imprisoned Demon King is stirring. And if he

rises, his hunger for souls will bring the world to its
knees... unless Arrah pays the price to stop him.

Berube, Amelinda. Here There are Monsters
In their isolated new neighborhood Skye manages to
fit in, but her younger sister Deirdre withdraws from

everyone, becoming fixated on the swampy woods
behind their house

Blackwood, Lauren. Within These Wicked Walls
Andromeda is a debtera -- an exorcist hired to

cleanse households of the Evil Eye.
Blake, Kendare. In Every Generation

Frankie Rosenberg is the daughter of the most
powerful witch in Sunnydale history.  She's the first

ever Slayer-Witch.
Cesare, Adam. Clown in Cornfield

Frendo, the Baypen mascot, a creepy clown in a
pork-pie hat, goes homicidal and decides that the

only way for Kettle Springs to grow back is to cull the
rotten crop of kids who live there now.

Craig, Erin. Small Favors
Ellerie dreams of adventures like her twin brother

gets to go on, and then one day something goes
terribly wrong in her town of Amity Falls.

Herman, Christine Lynn. The Devouring Gray
Justin Hawthorne's bloodline has protected Four
Paths for generations from the Gray -- a lifeless

dimension that imprisons a brutal monster.
Jackson, Tiffany.  White Smoke

Marigold is running of ghosts. Literally and 


